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Watercolour workshops

Choose your style

Paint along Paint your
own artwork

Choose your supplies

Just paint supplies Full goodie bag

Add extra symbolism

I am a professional watercolour artist 
and I truly love what I do. I see myself 
as a medium to bring art to the world, 
most importantly, art that they choose 
themselves. Art can be so subjective, 
and by painting what my clients 
request, I make sure that they too can 
feel how powerful art can be. It can 
change lives! 

I also love to teach! I am a Lecturer at a 
tertiary institution, teaching the young 
creatives to be strategic designers of 
the future. 

I teach weight lifting and group 
exercise classes, so, teaching is a pillar 
of passion in my life. 

During any of my classes, the most 
important is that you feel invested in 
what you’re creating. It is my job to 
teach you the skills to master the 
medium. To feel the power of art. The 
satisfaction of mastery and of feeling 
fulfilled. 

To find personal symbolism behind 
what you created yourself.  

Customise your workshop

Each guest chooses what they 
want to paint individually. 

Each artwork will be confirmed 
prior to the workshop so I can 
prep the outlines (draw it out). 

Professional rijk geel watercolour paint 
dot cards, brushes, paint rag, mixing 
palette & instruction booklet. 

All paint supplies in a 
handmade original rijk geel 
tote bag. 

An original Rijk 
Geel artwork of 
your choice. 

Any other artwork 
that fits the theme 
of your event. 

All guests paint the same artwork. 

Welcome post card Name tags
50x70cm welcome post card with 
a design of your choice. 

Name tags for each guest 
individually added to the 
supplies bag. 



Paint along

Paint your own artwork

Paint one of my signature paintings, and 
or a painting of your group’s choice with 
me. Every brush stroke I make, you will 
copy on your own artwork.  

Paint whatever you want. Prior to the 
workshop, you will decide what you’d 
like to paint which I will draw out for 
you. So, on the day, you will have the 
outlines of what to do. 

Choose your style

Just paint supplies

Full goodie bag

Professional rijk geel watercolour paint 
dot cards, brushes, paint rag, mixing 
palette & instruction booklet. 

All paint supplies in a handmade 
original rijk geel tote bag. 

Choose your supplies

Welcome post card

Name tags

50x70cm welcome post card with a 
design of your choice. I can support with 
the design. 

Name tags for each guest individually 
added to the supplies bag. I can support 
with the design. 

Paint along (R200) + Just supplies (R80) + 
Name tag (R10) = R290 per person. 

Groups with more than 30 people 
qualify for 20% discount. 

Welcome/ arrival
Introduction to supplies - 10min
Practice techniques - 20min 
Actual painting - 30min+ 

Add extra symbolism

Example pricing

Typical agenda
Choose one option. 

The price for both these options are 
the same, it is the baseline of your 
chosen package. 

R200 per person

Choose one option. 

Just paint supplies: R80 per person

Full goodie bag: R125 per person

Add:

Welcome post card: R15 per person

Name tags: R10 per person

Full goodie bag

*optional

*includes travel 
in Gauteng

You can decide how much time is given to the guests to paint. 
Whatever they don’t finish, they can finish at home. 


